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Introduction : What is damage ?
Scales of discontinuities in salt rock
10−5m Barber et al., 2010 10−3m Schleder et al., 2013
10−1m Xie et al., 2011 10+1m Wordpress, 08/2013
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Introduction : What is damage ?
Multi-scale crack propagation in shale
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Introduction : What is damage ?
To Scale, or Not To Scale...
7/3/12 3:01 PMNature News Blog: Mesoscale physics buzz eludes exact definition : Nature News Blog
Page 1 of 2http://blogs.nature.com/news/2012/03/mesoscale-physics-buzz-eludes-exact-definition.html
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NATURE NEWS BLOG
Mesoscale physics buzz eludes exact definition
01 Mar 2012 | 20:18 GMT  | Posted by Eugenie Samuel Reich  | Category: Physics & Mathematics, Policy
The future of physics will depend crucially on researchers’ ability to tackle
phenomena at the mesoscale, an enigmatic realm that bridges quantum and
classical physics. On that point, speakers at a special session and Town Hall
meeting yesterday at the American Physical Society’s March meeting in Boston,
Massachusetts, were in agreement. But what exactly is the mesoscale, and what
kind of research is needed to understand it? That question brought forth multiple
overlapping answers. “This is a buzz word, so you’re free to define it any way you
want,” said physics Nobel Laureate Robert Laughlin of Stanford University in
California, whose own answer was that the mesoscale was the scale of life, as
described by emergent laws of nature that have to be discovered, rather than
deduced.
‘Meso’ has been around as a catch-phrase for decades, but the term received a
rush of attention at this meeting, in part because of an advisory committee charged to look into it by Bill Brinkman, the
director of the Office of Science at the US Department of Energy. With a budget of nearly US$5 billion, the Office of
Science is among the largest agencies supporting the physical sciences in the United States, and the largest and
fastest-growing department within that office is Basic Energy Sciences, which is looking into the mesoscale as a possible
area to fund.
George Crabtree, a physicist at Argonne National Laboratory in Illinois who is co-chairing the advisory committee, says
that the interest arises out of a need to connect much of the nanoscale research that basic energy sciences and other
agencies have supported to possible applications. “We’ve had ten years of nano but we’re not very good at relating it to
the scale of human experience,” Crabtree says. Bridging the gap between basic and applied research is a focus of
current Secretary of Energy Steve Chu. Although ‘meso’ is usually used to refer to distances on the scale of 10–100
nanometres, Crabtree says that it’s better thought of in relative terms, as something “in between” the nanoscale and the
microscale, where the quantum meets the classical, or where systems are on the boundary between interacting and
PostNews BlogNews & Comment
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Introduction : What is damage ?
The Mesoscope
Loucks et al., 2009
Mesoscale : “where systems
are on the boundary between
interacting and isolated
systems”
impact of “morphology of
surfaces”
“Areas of study that could benefit from being considered mesoscale physics
[...] include the evolution of defects and accumulation of damage in materials
[..], the transport of liquids through mesoporous media such as rock - that
might benefit efforts at carbon dioxide sequestration or fracking [...].
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Introduction : What is damage ?
Defining damage starts by defining the REV
Continuum Damage Mechanics (CDM) is used at mesoscopic scale of the




[Borges et al., 2012]
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Rock Damage Mechanics Thermodynamic principles
The Two First Laws of Thermodynamics
The first law of thermodynamics is an energy balance equation. It states that
the change in the internal energy (U) of a closed system is equal to the
energy brought by external actions to the system (P) minus the amount of
heat that the system gives to the environment (Q).
Ṗ − Q̇ = U̇
Entropy provides a measure of the amount of energy that cannot be used to
do work. The time-dependent entropy change (S) can be divided into external
entropy (Se) and internal entropy (Si ).




The second law of thermodynamics states that the energy that cannot be
used to work is dissipated because of irreversible microstructure changes :
Ṡi ≥ 0 ⇒ Ṡ ≥ −
Q̇
τ
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Rock Damage Mechanics Thermodynamic principles
Inequality of Clausius-Duhem
Locally, the rate of heat brought to the system from the surroundings is
related to entropy by :
dS
dt




We introduce Helmholyz free energy :
Ψ = U − τS
Combining the two first laws of thermodynamics :
Ṗ − τ̇S − Ψ̇− q
τ
· ∇τ ≥ 0
Using the Principle of Virtual Work, we get the so-called Inequality of
Clausius-Duhem :
σ : ε̇− τ̇S − Ψ̇− q
τ
· ∇τ ≥ 0
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Rock Damage Mechanics Thermodynamic principles
Thermodynamic Conjugation Relationships
For reversible mechanical processes, in the absence of heat transfer :
σ : ε̇e − τ̇Se · ∇τ − Ψ̇ = 0















, Se = −
∂Ψ
∂τ
For irreversible processes, the reduced Inequality of Clausius-Duhem writes :
ΦM + ΦT ≥ 0, ΦM = σ : (ε̇− ε̇e) + χ : ξ̇ ≥ 0, ΦT = −
q
τ
· ∇τ ≥ 0
ε̇− ε̇e : irreversible deformation (plastic, viscoplastic, residual crack opening...)
χ, ξ : internal variables (damage, hardening variables such as dilatancy...
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Rock Damage Mechanics The DSID Model
Continuum Damage Mechanics
Problem : model the influence of crack debonding (cohesive damage) and crack opening
(adhesive damage) on deformation and stiffness
Solution in Continuum Damage Mechanics : stiffness softening + irreversible crack
deformation [Halm & Dragon, 1998, Abu Al Rub & Voyiadjis, 2003]




Dk nk ⊗ nk
Stress and strain decomposition :
σ = C(D) : εE + σR , εE = εel + εed = ε− εid
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Rock Damage Mechanics The DSID Model
Damage due to tensile and compressional micro-cracks
(a) Non Frictional Boundaries (b) Frictional Boundaries
Splitting effects [Ortiz, 1985] Crossing effects [Ortiz, 1985]
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Rock Damage Mechanics The DSID Model
Deviatoric Stress Induced Damage (DSID) Model






4. Flow rule 
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[Xu & Arson, Int. J. Comput. Meth., 2014]
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Rock Damage Mechanics The DSID Model
Thermodynamic potentials in Generalized Stress Space
Damage function in P1 : Y space. Damage potential in P2 : Y space.
[Arson, Mech. Res. Comm., under review]
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σ1 > 0, σ2 > 0, σ3 > 0
σ1 < 0, σ2 < 0, σ3 < 0
Damage function in Y space Damage function in stress space σ
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Rock Damage Mechanics The DSID Model
Convexity of Potentials in Generalized Stress Space





(P2 : Y) : (P2 : Y)−C2
In σ space : In Y space :
The projection tensor P2 is introduced to represent








n(p) ⊗ n(p) ⊗ n(p) ⊗ n(p)
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Rock Damage Mechanics The DSID Model
Forms of Energy dissipation
The propagation of damage results in :
crack debonding and opening without residual deformation
crack opening producing inelastic deformation∫
σ : ε̇ dt −
1
2




σ : ε̇id dt +
∫
Y : Ω̇ dt ≥ 0
[Xu & Arson, Comput. & Geotech., in preparation]
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Rock Damage Mechanics The DSID Model






































































































[Bakhtiary, Xu & Arson, Int. J. Rock Mech. Min. Sci., 2014]
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Rock Damage Mechanics FEM Simulations for Engineering Applications
Problem 1 : Borehole Pressurization
Evolution of the damage zone upon pressurization - Cross-sectional view
p = 20 MPa p = 50 MPa p = 200 MPa
[Xu, Arson & Busetti, ASCE GeoCongress, 2014]
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Rock Damage Mechanics FEM Simulations for Engineering Applications
Problem 1 : Borehole Pressurization
Evolution of the damage zone upon pressurization - Longitudinal view
p = 20 MPa p = 50 MPa p = 200 MPa
[Xu, Arson & Busetti, ASCE GeoCongress, 2014]
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Rock Damage Mechanics FEM Simulations for Engineering Applications
Problem 2 : Excavation of a Circular Cavity
Finite Element simulations are performed in three dimensions, and analyses
are restricted to a central cross-section of the domain (right), which can be
considered in a state of plane strain.
[Xu & Arson, Rock Mech. & Rock Eng., under review]
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Rock Damage Mechanics FEM Simulations for Engineering Applications




































For r = 0.5 ∼ 1 m ; θ = π2 ; R = 0.5.
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Rock Damage Mechanics FEM Simulations for Engineering Applications
Anisotropy of Stress and Damage Induced by Excavation
Stress and damage distribution after excavation in a rock mass subjected to a
confining pressure of σ0 = 100 MPa in the far field.
(c) Horizontal stress (σ11, Pa) (d) Vertical cracks (Ω11)
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Rock Damage Mechanics FEM Simulations for Engineering Applications
Anisotropy of Stress and Damage Induced by Excavation
Stress and damage distribution after excavation in a rock mass subjected to a
confining pressure of σ0 = 100 MPa in the far field.
(e) Vertical stress (σ22, Pa) (f) Horizontal cracks (Ω22)
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Rock Damage Mechanics FEM Simulations for Engineering Applications
Anisotropy of Stress and Damage Induced by Excavation
Stress and damage distribution after excavation in a rock mass subjected to a
confining pressure of σ0 = 100 MPa in the far field.
(g) Shear stress (σ12, Pa) (h) Shear damage (Ω12)
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Rock Damage Mechanics FEM Simulations for Engineering Applications
Application : Stress Back-Analysis from the EDZ Model
Isotropic stress conditions [Wang, 2014]
Jointed rock subjected to isotropic confinement
Cracks parallel to the cavity wall
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Rock Damage Mechanics FEM Simulations for Engineering Applications
Application : Stress Back-Analysis from the EDZ Model
Anisotropic stress conditions [Martin et al., 1997 ; Shao et al., 1999 ; Martino et al.,
2004 ; Read, 2004 ; Everitt and Lajtai, 2004 ; Cai and Kaiser, 2014]
Crack propagation influenced by heterogeneous rock texture (granite)
Tensile cracks are generated in planes parallel to the direction of the maximum principal
stress (minimum compression) ; the failure zone spreads along the direction of the
minimum principal stress, apart from compressive cracks
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Healing in Salt Rock Microprocesses and phenomenological models
Microscopic Processes versus Macroscopic Dilatancy Boundary
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Fig. 17. Deformation mechanism map for WIPP salt [19]. 
substructure may be the most important bit of infor- 
mation for identifying deformation mechanisms because 
it constitutes direct physical evidence. Identifying mech- 
anisms based on observable microstructure is sometimes 
complicated because the amount of strain required to 
produce observable substructural changes can depend 
on the mechanism. 
The rate at which individual mechanisms operate 
depends on stress and temperature in a way that is 
strongly characteristic of the individual mechanism. 
Therefore at any given stress and temperature, a single 
mechanism usually accounts for nearly all the observed 
deformation. It is convenient to plot the region in which 
each mechanism dominates in a stress-temperature dia- 
gram. These diagrams are called deformation mechan- 
ism maps and have been compiled for many crystalline 
materials [13]. Figure 17 shows a deformation mechan- 
ism map Munson [19] has constructed for natural salt. 
The map is based on few data, and boundaries separ- 
ating regions dominated by a single mechanism are 
constructed from poorly substantiated assumptions or 
theoretical arguments. Figure 17 also shows that over 
a large region of interest the deformation mechanisms 
are yet unknown. The map, therefore, is useful mostly 
for discussion and cannot be translated directly into 
constitutive equations or applied to a specific salt. 
As stress and temperature increase, the strain increases 
and the attendant substructures become better devel- 
oped. The first substructural change (i.e. evident at low 
stresses, temperatures and strain levels) is an increase in 
dislocation density. The increase over the natural density 
occurs at strains appreciably less than 0.01. At slightly 
greater levels of strain dislocations cluster along pre- 
ferred crystallographic planes. As the strain increases, 
these diffuse bands evolve into sharp, linear glide bands. 
As test conditions become more severe, particularly 
as temperature increases, and produce greater strain, the 
individul bands become wavy and cross link. These 
substructures sometimes give the appearance of 
elongated polygons. At temperatures above one-third of 
the melting temperature and strain of a few percent, 
equant polygons form. Recently, research has demon- 
strated that dynamic recrystallization may be an 
important mechanism at large strain. 
Because the rate-controlling mechanisms are a strong 
function of temperature, the potential mechanisms are 
listed in order either from low temperature to high 
temperature or from small strains to large strains: 
1. Glide. 
2. Cross slip. 
3. Diffusional processes: 
(a) climb (with glide); and 
(b) core diffusion. 
4. Dynamic recrystallization. 
Other mechanisms that have not been studied effectively 
also may be important, such as the unknown mechan- 
ism(s) at low temperature and low stress, grain boundary 
sliding and microcracking. Each listed mechanism is 
discussed in subsequent sections. First a physical 
description of each mechanism is given. Then optical 
evidence from microscopic studies is discussed and 
related to the physical description. Both the physical 
description and the substructures will then be related to 
phenomenology. Finally, a theoretical constitutive 
model for each mechanism is given. 
Mechanism I: glide 
Physical description. Plastic deformation by glide 
results from dislocation motion on a family of crystallo- 
graphic planes. For the NaCI structure, the easy glide 
plane and direction is one that does not bring together 
ions of like charge. These six glide planes and directions 
comprise a system denoted as {110} (l  T0). The rate of 
glide along a particular plane and direction increases 
with the resolved shear stress. Carter and Heard [35] 
showed that under repository conditions {110} (IT0) is 
always activated before other possible systems. 
Microscopic observations. Many optical microscopic 
studies have identified glide bands in halides. Carter and 
Hansen [18] contains a comprehensive summary of 
published observations. Many natural salt samples that 
were experimentally deformed under repository con- 
ditions contain glide bands. Observation is relatively 
simple. One way to see glide bands is to observe thin 
chips or sections in cross-polarized light. The glide bands 
show as photoelastic effects along { 110}. Another means 
to observe the substructure is by etching the surface of 
a cleaved chip. The glide bands stand out as linear arrays 
of pits. 
Phenomenology. Dislocation glide can produce a tran- 
sient (strain hardening) phenomenon. The hardening can 
occur by intersection of dislocations or by dislocation 
pile-ups at obstacles such as grain boundaries. As more 
dislocations are produced, a greater propensity exists for 
interaction. Interactions can create tangles that impede 
other dislocations, which results in hardening. Likewise 
dislocations piling up at a grain boundary create a stress 
[Senseny et al., 1992]
isochoric dislocation processes
→ is horic vi coplastic d for ation
dilata t micro-cracking
→ crack-i duced dilatant volumetric
deform tion
fluid-as isted Diffusive Mass Transf r
→ contractant “healing” deformation
  [Schulze, 2007]
Concept of Dilatancy Boundary
[Hunsche & Hampel, 1999 ; Hou, 2003]
dilatant crack-induced deformation
above the boundary
co tractant “healing” deformation
below the boundary
o volume change within the
dilatancy boundary zone
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Healing in Salt Rock Microprocesses and phenomenological models





















































definition of internal variables to model crack debonding, opening, closure and
rebonding
prediction of damage- and healing- induced anisotropy of stiffness and
deformation
determination of rock textures favorable to healing
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Healing in Salt Rock TM Crack Debonding, Opening, Closure and Rebonding
Thermo-mechanical Damage Model
[Zhu & Arson, Acta Geotechnica, 2013]
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Healing in Salt Rock TM Crack Debonding, Opening, Closure and Rebonding
Unilateral Effects of Crack Closure
Chaboche, 1993
Continuum Damage Mechanics :
unilateral effects
tensor damage variable Ω obeying an
evolution criterion (fd ) similar to plasticity
⇒ Kuhn-Tucker consistency equations,
damage cannot decrease
⇒ neutralization of crack-induced damage in
compression only (closed cracks)
Unilateral recovery of stiffness




: (C0 − C(D)) : Pk
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Healing in Salt Rock TM Crack Debonding, Opening, Closure and Rebonding
Stress-Strain Relation and Damage Evolution with Temperature
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Healing in Salt Rock TM Crack Debonding, Opening, Closure and Rebonding
Comparison of TM to Mechanical Crack Closure
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Healing in Salt Rock TM Crack Debonding, Opening, Closure and Rebonding
CDM Framework of Healing
“Net Damage” :
A = Ω− h
3
δ
h/VREV work-conjugate to gcI






[Arson, Xu, Chester, Geotech. Letters, 2012]
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Healing in Salt Rock TM Crack Debonding, Opening, Closure and Rebonding




u(x = 0, t) = 0, u(x = xmax , t) = 0
u(x , t = 0) = U0
xmax/2 = l/2 : grain radius
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Healing in Salt Rock TM Crack Debonding, Opening, Closure and Rebonding
Simulation of stress paths at the material point
Tension-Relaxation-Recompression-Creep-Reloading
Healing period of 200s, different temperatures. Room temperature, various healing periods.
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Micro-structure Enriched Models Fabric descriptors : healing in salt rock
Goal : Finding Texture Descriptors to Match Phenomenological Scales
COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH: Modeling Salt Rock Irreversible Behavior from Texture Descriptors: 




With the anticipated 50% increase in energy demand in the next 30 years, near-zero greenhouse gas 
emission nuclear energy emerges as an important alternative to our current dependency on fossil fuels. 
Rock salt is an attractive host rock for deep waste disposals, due to favorable creep characteristics and 
low gas permeability. Salt cavities can also store high-pressure gas to activate turbines at peak hours. 
Halite is considered herein as a model material to study the fundamental microscopic processes 
leading to macroscopic mechanical recovery of damaged geomaterials. Damage is the variable used to 
model crack-induced deformation and stiffness changes of a Representative Elementary Volume (REV). 
Crack closure is the displacement of crack faces leading to contact without rebonding. Healing describes 
the rebonding of crack faces, primarily through Diffusive Mass Transfer (DMT) processes and dynamic 
recrystallization. Although polycrystalline halite (rock salt) is known for deformation by isochoric 
dislocation and diffusion processes, cracking is also an important grain-scale process at lower mean stress 
(Fig.1). The relationship between these micro-mechanisms and macroscopic strain evolution is still not 
well understood. How and why do complex macroscopic phenomena (such as creep, damage, healing) 
emerge from elementary microscopic processes? The goal of the proposed research is to relate texture 
descriptors to macroscopic variables in order to model viscoplasticity, damage and healing in salt rock. 
Towards this goal, the following fundamental issues will be addressed as part of the project objectives: 
(1) Why do pure halite poly-crystals deform, weaken and recover over time? How to link microscopic 
descriptors to thermodynamic variables necessary to model deformation and stiffness evolutions? (2) 
What is the Representative Elementary Volume required to model damage and healing in salt rock? (3) 
What is the relationship between microscopic diffusion characteristic times and the period needed for 
mechanical recovery of damage in salt REV? (4) Are halite grain-scale creep laws valid for millimetric 
interfaces in salt rock, i.e. is healing homothetic? (5) Are there optimal textures for healing? 
 
Figure 1: Micro-mechanism 
map for halite at repository 
conditions (dashed box). 
Diagram and data from 
(Hunsche, 1981; Senseny et 
al., 1992; Fam et al., 1998). 
Photos from (Schleder & 




σ d deviatoric stress 
G rock shear modulus 
R=8.3142.10-3 kJ/K.mol 
K Boltzman constant 
Q activation energy 
D diffusion coefficient 
d grain diameter 
Ω microstructure volume 
 
 
Macroscopic Creep Laws 
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Micro-structure Enriched Models Fabric descriptors : healing in salt rock
Creep tests in table salt
Experimental set-up for the creep tests performed on table salt
[Zhu & Arson, Geotech. & Geol. Eng., under review]
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Micro-structure Enriched Models Fabric descriptors : healing in salt rock
Microscopic observation of creep processes in table salt
(a) 18 days (b) 31 days (c) 120 days
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Micro-structure Enriched Models Fabric descriptors : healing in salt rock
Statistical image analysis
Relationship between fabric descriptors and phenomenological variables ?
Distribution of sizes : area of voids intercepted in the section : Av
Distribution of orientations : radius of the void space projected in a plane of
normal j : Rj , j = 1, 2, 3
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Micro-structure Enriched Models Fabric descriptors : healing in salt rock
Micro-macro relationships
∆ε→ ∆A→ R1, R2, R3 →︸︷︷︸
R j =
∫
Rj pj (Rj )dRj
pj(Rj)





pA(Av ) = a× Atv
pA(Av ), pj(Rj)→ σ
(i)
R → σ → ε
el , εed , εid
[Zhu & Arson, Geotech. & Geol. Eng., under review]
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Micro-structure Enriched Models Fabric descriptors : healing in salt rock
Effect of temperature : macroscopic variables









































Stress/strain plot (controlled in deformation)

























Net damage in dir. 1 (horizontal crack planes)
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Micro-structure Enriched Models Fabric descriptors : healing in salt rock
Effect of temperature : microscopic descritpors

















































Area of voids intercepted in the section : Av














































Radius of the void space projected in the plane
of normal to dir. 1 : R1
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Micro-structure Enriched Models Micro-mechanics : fatigue in salt rock subject to cyclic loading
Energy and waste storage in salt rock
Radioactive Waste Disposals (Asse Salt Mine, Germany)
Production vs. demand : CAES (e.g., wind turbines) & Natural Gas Storage
[Tunneltalk.com, Word Press]
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Micro-structure Enriched Models Micro-mechanics : fatigue in salt rock subject to cyclic loading
Microscopic model of viscoplasticy
FCC Crystal of NaCl




n is the vector normal to the sliding plane
m is the unit sliding vector




γ̇ lalij , τ
l = σ : al
L = 6 (2 independent mechanisms)
www.kochmann.caltech.edu
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Micro-structure Enriched Models Micro-mechanics : fatigue in salt rock subject to cyclic loading
Self-consistent homogenization
Viscoelastic self-consistent model of
Weng (1982) :
σ̇ = σ̇ + 2µ(1− β)(ε̇vp − ε̇vp)
β = 2(4−5ν)15(1−ν)
Matrix-inclusion model
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Micro-structure Enriched Models Micro-mechanics : fatigue in salt rock subject to cyclic loading
Monotonic loading : influence of loading rate























Macro. stress vs. macro. viscoplastic strain















Major microstresses in axial and lateral dir.
[Zhu, Pouya & Arson, ARMA Symposium, 2014]
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Micro-structure Enriched Models Micro-mechanics : fatigue in salt rock subject to cyclic loading
Creep test : initiation of damage















Macro. stress vs. macro. viscoplastic strain




Major microstresses in axial and lateral dir.
[Zhu, Pouya & Arson, ARMA Symposium, 2014]
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Closure !
Models shall change with paradigms...
“While learning a new paradigm, the scientist gets at
the same time a theory, methods and judging criteria -
usually, in the form of an intricate mixture. That is the
reason why, during paradigm shifts, there is generally
a significant change in the criteria which determine the
legitimacy of problems raised and solutions proposed.”
T.S. Kuhn, The Structure of Scientific Revolutions,
Chap. VIII : Nature and Necessity of Scientific
Revolutions, 1962.
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Closure !
Let us be realistic. Models are just models...
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